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1 What is Genie?

Genie is a web-based system that helps the Yukon government to manage labour market program funding agreements with organizations. It also helps service providers meet their obligations more efficiently by allowing them to do a variety of functions online, such as

- Submit funding applications for specific programs
- Submit activity and financial reports
- Maintain the organization’s contact information
- Share information securely, privately and efficiently
- View current and past (Genie administered) agreements
- Online case management for organizations that provide Employment Assistance Services (EAS) to Yukoners;
- View payment/cheque history
- Gain access to ongoing program and IT support.

System requirements:

- Internet Explorer - for Explorer 9 or newer versions, please use the Compatibility Mode
- Adobe Reader version 9.3 or higher
- Do not use Google Chrome as it is not compatible with Genie.

TIP: Note that the “Back” button of the internet browser does not work when using Genie.

2 How do I apply to use Genie?

If you are not a Genie user at this time, please contact the Yukon Education Advanced Education Branch at 867-667-5131 or toll free 1-800-661-0408, local 5131, to obtain more information. You will be asked to complete the Genie Organization Registration Form and to return the form and any supporting documentation to Labour Market Programs and Services. Once registered in Genie, the system will send you an email entitled “Genie Self Service Registration” with instructions, including your login information, i.e., your organization ID, user ID and temporary password.

3 How do I log into Genie?

To access your Genie User Home Page, log into the Genie application located at the following address: https://genie.gov.yk.ca

TIP: Add https://genie.gov.yk.ca to your trusted sites in the Internet Option Tools
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Enter the information provided in the email as follows.

![Login form](image)

Do not forget to read the Terms of Use and click the box to confirm that you agree with them.

**TIP:** It is recommended that you copy your temporary password from the email sent by Genie. However, note that any empty spaces copied will invalidate your attempt to login. In the second example pictured below, login will fail:

```
Password: ZkXunBmev8sK   Password: ZkXunBmev8sK
```

**What if I forget my password?**

If you do not remember your password or you need to reset it, click on the “Forgot your Password?” link on the Genie login page at [https://genie.gov.yk.ca](https://genie.gov.yk.ca). You will need your Organization ID and User ID in order for Genie to verify your identity. A new password will be sent to your email address.

### 4 Getting to know my User Home Page

This is your starting place, and it is also where you can logout or change the language from English to French.
The self-serve **User Home Page** has four main sections:

- **Broadcast Messages**: displays important messages to all Genie users
- **Instructions**: describes some functions of Genie
- **Display an Agreement/Case**: allows quick access to a specific agreement based on the entered ID
- **My Notifications Due/Overdue**: displays all current and overdue notification items. “Current notifications” refers to the day of login until the end of the next month.

From the left side navigation menu, you can access **Organization Home**. Organization Home is where you can retrieve and change information regarding your organization, get information about your active and past agreements and apply for funding to one of the Labour Market Programs that Yukon Education manages through Genie.

From the left side navigation menu, you can also access **My Account**, where you are able to change your password.

### 5 How do I change my password?

It is highly recommended that you change your password the first time you log into Genie. Choose something that is easy for you to remember. Use the left side navigation menu, **My Account**, and click **Change Account Password**. You will be asked to type in your current password and then your new password twice, to ensure there are no typographical errors.
Click the “Save” button and wait for the message to confirm that your password has been saved. Note that passwords will expire every 6 months. The system will not send notifications of password expirations. If your password expires, please click the “Forget your Password” button to have a new password generated for you.

6 Getting to know my Organization Home page

Using the left side navigation menu, click on Organization Home under My Organization. The left side navigation menu will change accordingly and you will now notice a new extended menu. The self-serve Organization Home page provides an up-to-date overview of your organization’s agreements. This page is one of the entry points for accessing information about those agreements. The self-serve Organization Home page has three sections:

Organization Header: Displays the organization name and other key information related to your organization. This header is display-only and appears on a variety of screens.

Active Agreements: shows a list of your organization’s agreements. Only active agreements are listed when you initially log into the page. Click on “Show History” in the bottom right of this section to see previous agreements. If you click on the agreement ID number hyperlink (indicated in blue), the Agreement Homepage will appear. The Agreement Homepage will provide you with information on specific agreements that your organization has with Advanced Education.

[Organization] Notifications: Genie presents a list of all notifications sent to your organization. Every self-serve user in your organization can view these notifications. Notifications are indicated as information or “action required.” To scroll through the notifications, click the next/previous page icons: To jump to the first/last page of the list, click the first/last page icons: 

The Genie system will send you a notification when the financial and activity reports are due to be sent to the Government of Yukon. Notifications are listed in order of priority (under the column ‘P’):

- Red is high priority
- Yellow is medium priority
- Green is low priority

Within a priority, the notifications are listed by date – oldest first.

A checkbox will appear against those notifications that may be deleted by you. If no checkbox appears, the Genie system will delete after a system process is completed.

In the following example, if you click on the “Action Required” type field, the hyperlink directs you to the screen that is used to complete the action. Once you execute a notification, the notification is automatically deleted.

To access a specific agreement, click on the hyperlinked Agrmnt ID number hyperlink (indicated in blue). The Agreement Homepage appears.
7 How do I update My Organization Information/Details?

From the User Home Page on the left side navigation menu, click the Organization Home and then on the Organization Details link. Details about your organization will be displayed.

The Genie (LAMPSS) Organization number is a unique identifier assigned by the system when an organization is added to the Genie organization registry. The Organization Name is retrieved from the Yukon Government financial system. The Vendor ID is attributed by the Yukon Government.
Make sure that the information fields on your business/organization are current and accurate. You can modify the information yourself and save the page before moving to the next one.

### 8 How do I update my Organization Contacts/users?

From the **User Home Page** on the left side navigation menu, click the **Organization Home** and then on the **Organization Contacts** link. Information about Genie users within your organization will be presented.

The **Organization Contacts** page has two main sections:

1. **Organization header**: displays the organization name and other key information related to the organization. This header is display-only and appears on numerous screens.
**Contacts**: displays contact information for your organization’s registered Genie users, including the email address and phone numbers if available.

**User profiles**

All organizations using Genie require a Self-Serve Full Update User. This person is the primary contact and is the only person who can add, activate and de-activate Genie users for their organization. Only one primary contact is permitted.

Before you add a new self-serve user, you need to consider what kind of access that user will require in order to do their job. Genie offers the choice of three self-serve user levels of access.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genie Security Role</th>
<th>User Profile</th>
<th>Level of Access</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ORGSSUSRPC          | Self-Serve Full Update (primary user) | Is identified as the primary contact
|                     |                               | Able to update your organization information
|                     |                               | Able to add/de-activate self-serve users
|                     |                               | Able to submit applications for funding
|                     |                               | Able to submit activity and financial reports |
| ORGSSUSR            | Self-Serve Partial Update     | Able to view your organization information
|                     |                               | Able to submit applications for funding
|                     |                               | Able to submit activity and financial reports |
| ORGSSUSRINQ         | Self-Serve View               | Able to view your organization information
|                     |                               | Able to view agreement information |

Your **Self-Serve Full Update** user profile should be assigned to one individual with the knowledge and responsibility for managing who can do what in your organization. Ideally the person with this profile will also have good computer skills.

The **Self-Serve Partial Update** user profile should be assigned to those individuals who will be responsible for submitting electronic applications for funding and scheduled financial reports and activity reports. These would be the people who interact with the department during the agreement management lifecycle.

The **Self-Serve View Only** user profile can be used for any person in your organization who needs to be aware of what’s going on with your agreements but is not responsible for any of the actions required for those agreements. These could include administrators who reconcile money or who need to be aware of certain information, but are not responsible for filing reports with Yukon Education.
To set up a new self-serve user ID, click the “Add Another” button. Note that only users with Self-Serve Full Update profile can add contacts and therefore, see the “Add Another” button.

Enter the user information details and save the changes. Genie will close the Organization Contacts page and bring you back to the Organization Home page. Click again on Organization Contacts from the left side navigation menu. You will notice that a new “Create User ID” link is now created. Follow this
link, which will lead you to a new page called **Self-Serve User Details** in order to select the user profile. Once you clicked on “save,” Genie will create the user ID and will send an email with the login information to the user.

There is no limit to the number of User IDs you may create; however, only one user can be identified as the primary contact. If you identify a new user as the primary contact, the previous primary contact will be replaced. The user profile is still valid, but is no longer the primary contact.

The **Organization Contacts** screen is also where you can de-activate user IDs. If an individual leaves your organization, you should de-activate his/her user ID. Do not forget that individuals may access information in Genie; e.g., information about your organization and related agreements, as long as they are Genie users.
9 How do I apply for funding?

From the left side navigation menu, click on the Organization Home link. The left side navigation menu will change accordingly, and you will now notice a new section called Apply for Funding. Click on “Programs and Services.”

Programs that Yukon Education manages via Genie will be displayed. Click on the name of one of the programs listed for more information, and a Self Serve Program Popup appears.

*** Please note that the list of programs above is an example.
From the Self-Serve Program Popup you can:

- navigate to programs’ public websites for more information or to access program guidelines
- click **Apply Now** to access the electronic application form

When you click on **Apply Now**, Genie will generate an electronic application form for this program. Genie will automatically fill in basic information such as the organization’s name and contact information.

Another popup window will instruct you to click on a link to download the form. **Note: Depending on how your browser is configured, you may see a message at the top of your screen asking you to allow the download. If that happens, click as instructed and the form will download.** You must have Adobe version 9.3 or higher to use Genie self-serve forms.

When the download is completed you will be prompted to choose from the options “Open,” “Save” or “Cancel.” We recommend that you choose “Save,” which will allow you to specify both a file name and a location on your PC to save your customized application form. One of the benefits of Genie e-forms is that you can work off-line and develop your application without being logged into Genie.

In the “Before You Begin” section, you will be directed to a website where you will be invited to download/print a copy of the program’s guidelines.
Genie will automatically fill in the fields for your Organization Information and Program name. Your application form is customized to you and the program to which you are applying. The areas highlighted in red are fields in which you need to provide information that is specific to your project.

There are situations in which you are required to include additional materials with your application. The e-form allows you to attach documents to your application. A popup window will appear that allows you to locate from your directory the file that you need to attach. Simply find the document, select it and click on the “Open” button to return to the form. If you've attached the wrong file you may remove the file using the “Remove” button.

As a best practice we suggest you gather all the information required to complete your agreement application before you start entering the details. The guidelines will help you determine what information you should be gathering.

When you have completed your application, enter your login information on the last page of the PDF form and click “Submit Application.”

You do not need to log back into Genie to submit the application. When you enter your login information and click the “Submit Application” button, the form is automatically submitted to Genie.

When you submit an e-form, Genie will do some basic validation. The system will check that the form is not older than 120 days and will verify that all required fields are populated, including the attached mandatory supporting documents. Yukon Education staff will verify that the application is complete and includes all the necessary documentation. If you have provided all the information required, you will also receive a message indicating that your submission has been received. Your Agreement ID will be in the first line of this message. It may take
several minutes for an application to submit, especially if large files are attached. As soon as Genie receives your application, you will see the new application on your Organization Home page. New applications will have a status of “application.” As your agreement application moves through Yukon Education’s business processes, you will receive notifications in situations in which you need to take action, such as requests for additional information or documentation.

If you click on the Agreement ID, you will be taken to the Agreement Homepage, where you can view information about your agreement.

10 Getting to know my Agreement home page

The Agreement Homepage can be accessed in three ways:

- From the User Home Page by entering an Agreement ID in the Agrmnt/Case ID field of the Display an Agreement/Case section.
- From the User Home Page by clicking on a hyperlinked Agrmnt ID in either the My Task Items Due/Overdue or the My Notifications Due/Overdue items.
• From the **Organization Homepage** by clicking on a hyperlinked **Agrmnt ID** link.

The **Agreement Homepage** has three sections:

**Agreement header**: displays basic agreement information

**Program Area Essentials**: displays program related details for the selected agreement such as the agreement’s status, start and end dates of the agreement, the name of the Yukon Education agreement manager, the program under which you have an agreement, due date for the upcoming reports as well as the requested/approved budget amounts and the project/agreement description.

**Agreement Notification Items**: displays notifications that are directly related to the agreement.

On the left side navigation menu, you can access the **Agreement Documents** and **Cheque History** for this Agreement.

**TIP**: Click on the Show History link to see past agreements
How do I find out what payments were made under an agreement?

Through the Cheque History screen you can see the payments that have been processed under a selected agreement. You can also search for a specific payment based on certain key fields. Through this interface you can confirm if a payment you are expecting has been processed.

It should also be noted that the Department of Finance consolidates payments. If the nightly direct deposit processing or the weekly cheque run contains multiple payments for your organization, those payments will be consolidated into a single direct deposit/cheque for the sum of the payments. The cheque history visible on Genie is specific to Genie payments only.
How do I access the agreement documents?

Through the Agreement Tools, you can access any documents attached to your agreement. One of the documents you will find on this page is a PDF of your submitted application. Also, all the Financial and Activity Reports submitted to Advanced Education can be found here. Note that any document added to Genie is automatically converted to a PDF (Adobe) format.

11 How do I submit financial and activity reports?

Starting from your organization home page you can download your customized Financial and Activity Reports. Click on the “Action Required” link and follow the instructions.
Click on the “Action Required” hyperlink. Genie will invite you to download a PDF form. Similar to the agreement application, Genie will generate a customized financial or activity report for your project/agreement. Both the activity and financial reports are also customized to your organization. Basic information such as organization name and address are automatically included in all Genie reports.
It is recommended that you save this form on your computer. Completion of this application may require input from multiple people, and having a copy on your local computer allows you to work on completing the information without being connected to Genie.

When you’re done, you simply enter your login information [the same login information you use to access Genie] and use the “Submit Report” button to send the completed report to Yukon Education. Similar to the application process, Genie will do some basic validations to ensure the expected fields contain the necessary data.

12 Who do I contact for help?

For more information on Genie, please contact an Officer at Yukon Education/Advanced Education Branch at 867-667-5131 or toll-free 1-800-661-0408, local 5131.